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"Somewhere between post punk, folk, and indie, 
  but with a lot of strange ideas gluing everything 
  masterfully together” - EVERYTHING IS NOISE

"Pop inflected avant-garde that bubbles over with unruly post-punk energy...  
  - and adventurous, cantankerous layers of noise" - FECKING BAHAMAS

"Acoustic-mathematical expressions  
  that dazzle - take you to the ends of 
  the earth, drop you deep into humid 
  forests, and then levitate you high  
  above caustic, sparkling landscapes.  
  We are speechless"  - SODA POP

"Sparse and often ominous... yet  
  charmingly raw and homespun -
  and there are a few moments  where
  the vocalists sound like an avant-
  garde version of The B-52s" 
           - The ELITE EXTREMOPHILE

On paper, Lyon's Pili Coït sound simple enough: Jessica Martin Maresco 
(of Le Grand Sbam) on drums and vocals, plus Guilhem Meier (of Poil)
on guitar and vocals.  On record, armed with an oil can, a floor tom, a 
synth-drum, and electric and acoustic guitars - Pili Coït come together.

"Pili Coït is something else.  This French combo will shake your rumpa, 
  or at the very least your fundamental beliefs in music.  Shooting back and   
  forth from indie pop, to acoustic campfire songs to ethno dance music to  
  heavy pogo punk, Pili Coït answer to no one but themselves, making music  
  that is free and boundless"  - WEIRDO SHRINE

COLORED VINYL LP with FOOTLONG OBI
PAD-PRINTED CASSETTE with  TEN Panel J-CARDLIMITED EDITION

 
01. Rain Napalm   06:25
02. Conveyor Belt   06:37
03. Make My Papillae Blushing   06:06
04. Disowner   06:02
05.  I Can't Scream   02:27
06.06. Taïra No Tomo Momoriga   05:44
07.  Endless Make Love Everywhere   07:04

catalog # GR151LP

catalog # GR151TAPE

SKiN GRAFT Records Presents...  SOUNDS TO MAKE YOU SHUDDER!
(with PILI COIT, DAVID YOW & YOWIE, TERMS, JIM O’ROURKE, USA NAILS, etc)

2xLP: 647216615019 / CD: 647216615026 / TAPE: 647216615040

PILI COïT / LOVELY LITTLE GIRLS
USA Tour begins OCTOBER 2023


